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COMMON CHARACTERISTICS

Ref.: OSL1200 Ref.: OSL1201 ρ = 35 kg/m³

SQUARE ANTI-BEDSORE CUSHION 
WITH 2 LAYERS OF FOAM

HORSESHOE-SHAPED PRESSURE RELIEF 
CUSHION WITH 2 LAYERS OF FOAM 

 ▍ Characteristics: 
OSL1200
Anti-bedsore cushion with two types of foam:
A strong, high-density polyurethane foam base which provides great 
support and stability.
A viscoelastic foam layer with shape memory consisting of particles 
of active carbon that adapt to the shape of the body through body 
heat thanks to their thermosensitive properties, enabling the foam 
to recover its shape when changing position. This characteristic also 
reduces the static electricity that accumulates in the body during the 
day, which promotes greater relaxation of the muscles, helping with a 
more restorative rest.
Bi-elastic polyester fabric cover with polyurethane coating, featuring a 
handle for easy carrying. It provides heat relief, eliminating sweating. 
Made with no outer seams to prevent possible chafing and enable 
sliding on the seat.

OSL1201
Pressure relief cushion with two types of foam:
· A strong, high-density polyurethane foam base which provides great 
support and stability.
· A viscoelastic foam layer with shape memory consisting of particles 
of active carbon that adapt to the shape of the body through body 
heat thanks to their thermosensitive properties, enabling the foam 
to recover its shape when changing position. This characteristic also 
reduces the static electricity that accumulates in the body during the 
day, which promotes greater relaxation of the muscles, helping with a 
more restorative rest.
Bi-elastic polyester fabric cover with polyurethane coating, featuring a 
handle for easy carrying. It provides heat relief, eliminating sweating. 
Made with no outer seams to prevent possible chafing and enable 
sliding on the seat.

 ▍ Effects: 
 ▪Reduces friction and shearing forces.
 ▪Eliminates high pressure points, promoting better blood circulation.
 ▪Keeps the skin clean and dry, ensuring maximum comfort, hygiene 
and breathability.
 ▪Controls moisture. 
 ▪Promotes and facilitates patient rehabilitation.
 ▪Provides better preventative and therapeutic care.

 ▍ Indications: 
OSL1200/OSL1201

 ▪Prevention and auxiliary treatment of pressure sores.
 ▪Help with postural changes.
 ▪ Incontinent or non-incontinent people who spend long periods of 
time seated.
 ▪Postpartum pain relief and post-operative recovery in general.
 ▪ Light postural support.

OSL1201 (leaves the injured area free of pressure):
 ▪Haemorrhoids.
 ▪ Fistulas and fissures in the anus.
 ▪Postpartum fistulas and other painful processes.
 ▪Post-operative recovery from diseases of the prostate or pelvic floor.
 ▪Pain relief in the sacrococcygeal, ischiatic, gluteal, perineal (anal 
and/or urogenital) regions.

 ▍ Colour:
 Black.

 ▍ Composition: 
 ▪Outer cover:

 > Fabric: 100% polyester.
 > Coating: 100% breathable and impermeable polyurethane, with 
flame retardant and anti-microbial (fungicide and anti-bacterial) 
treatment.

 > Closure system: 100% polyester zip.
 > Handle: 100% polyester.

 ▪ Inner foams:
 ▪OSL1200/OSL1201:

 > Bottom: 100% polyurethane foam.
 > Top: viscoelastic polyurethane foam - density 35 kg/m3.

SIZES ▴
8 cm
▾

◂42 cm▸

 ▴
42 cm
 ▾

ONE SIZE

anti-microbial bi-elastic flame retardantbreathable impermeablememory effect OUTER COVER

ρ = 35 kg/m³


